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Robert Hcid is a minister in Louisville. Kentucky

Qod'l fyamilAf
W. R. H.

BLIND TO THE ISSUES

For those who live in Kentucky, at this time there is an
important issue developing that will have most severe effects upon
young Christians, if it is decided bv the courts in an adverse
way. It is the question of truancy (or alleged truancy) on the
part of students who attend Christian schools that are not accredited
bv the state. This very week there is talk ot jailing the parents
or such students in the area of Owensboro, and some other
out-state schools are also being pressured. Our own Portland Chris
tian School has been accredited for many years even since the
days when I attended, in the early 1930s. With Gods help we
hope to keep it so. Scholastic-ally, it continues to measure up
very favorablv in the various test records, and spiritually, ol course
God has helped to maintain the real reason it exists-the implanting
of the Word of God.

Mam' are blind to what is happening in Kentucky, however.
The busing issue has thrown dust into the air, ^Jaxa7ja^
that there is no other reason to have a private school. And th
a Ihorities make good use of this distraction, thereby^ing off
their own failure- to have a state curriculum and discipline that
e ectivelv prepares students for life. There has been little chal-
Wng of the! textbooks that are being supplied, since many O
hese looks arc- not permitted to be taken home, and parents

are really quite in the dark about what is going on.

The dictionary gives two meanings for the word truant:
-(1) formorlv a iLy, idle person; hence (2) a pupil who stays
,VN- m school without permission." When a student m an
I .'Led ted private school is called (by the court) truant then
the authority is saving that the private schoo is no school at all
"1 c i ted W- contr ibut ing to the del inquency of minor*
That L saying that the child's hours spent m schoo are ess
t u n'othi g Ind the child is "failing to do what duty or law
requireS) guilty of fault or misdeed" (the definition ol delinquent).
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For eiti/.ens (Christian citizens, at that) to be threatened with
jailing on such a flimsv charge brings to our attention the momentous

and boards.
O.S.H.A., the
mission, the

ch we are living. So many judgments today are
and juries, but by bureaus

times in wh
not handed down bv courts. judges

Citizens are brought before the Revenue Service,
Food and Drug Administration, the Zoning Corn-

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the
Federal Trad? Commission, the State Public Service Commission,
the Equal Opportunity Office, and now it is the State Board
of Education. Perhaps you agree with me that we as citizens
need to be- waking up from our pipe dreams about freedom.

about them.
"And even if

But there are spiritual issues that are more vital than the
domestic oiks of our day, and there is even greater blindness

Paul tells the reason for this in 2 Corinthians 4:3-4:
our gospel is veiled, it is veiled in them that perish:

in whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of the
unbelieving, that the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ
who is in the image of God, should not dawn upon them." Satan,
then, also throws up a dust cloud or a smoke screen, so that
the workings he does behind the scenes will go un-noticed by us
until we arc completely encompassed. Again he uses usurped
authority to do violence to those who lean toward Clod and the
things of righteousness.

Just as the issue in Kenucky education is "who has authority
Over my children?" so the spiritual issue of our day is "who has
authority over my life?" We conclude that, with the schools,the parents should be holding the final authority over their children.
The parents have a love tor their offspring that the state can
never have. We can further conclude that in spiritual matters,
again, the Father is the rightful authority over His children.
Ephesians 4:6 tells us that there is one God and Father of all,Who is over all and through all and in all. His love for His
children is such that no other love can compare.

As a concerned parent, you may be fully aware of the truancy
issue and feel that you should talk to neighbors, in order that
they, too, can be helped to see while there is still time to be
actively concerned. As a concerned Christian, you have seen the
spiritual issues and made the proper choices. But, again, there
may be neighbors who do not see the outcome- ahead for themif the}- continue in their spiritual blindness, and thus need to
be? helped te> see' those issues which are a thousand time's more-
important. State or federal issues might well mean the loss olfre-e-dom for the re-st of our lives, but spiritual issues will mean
the gaining br losing of life forever—eternal life, a life beyond
compare- for those- who hVe- unto their Father,
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Carl Kil/millcr is a Minister in Oakdale, Louisiana.

!2ueA,tian6,

Carl Kitzmiller

Please comment on the statement by Jesus: "Many are called but few chosen."

These words appear in Matt. 22:14, and in the King James at
Matt. 20:16. It is now believed there is no good textual authority
for the words at 20:16, and they do not appear in many of the later
translations. There seems to be no textual question about those
at 22:14, however.

The word translated "chosen" is the same Greek word which
is often translated "elect." A good translation of this passage could
read, "Many are invited, but few elected." Williams translates:
"Many are invited, but few arc selected."

Since Jesus says these words immediately following His parable
of the guest who did not wear the wedding garment, we can expect
that parable to shed some light on them. Eastern custom at wedding
feasts was for the host to provide suitable garments. The man in
the parable, therefore, was not a victim of circumstances was not
too poor to have the proper clothing, nor could he have had any rea
son tor his conduct except a scorn for his host We do not know
whether this was an open and evident attitude of which he was
aware or whether he thought so highly of himself that he ignored
the- feelings of others. Perhaps he felt he was doing the host a
favor just in being there and, hence, supposed he could lay down
his own terms. In any case, he could not even often- the semblance
of an excuse when confronted with his misdeed. He was speech
less This man accepted the invitation up to a pomt. He did come
to"the place of the marriage feast, but for some reason would not
wear tile wedding garment. He is typical of the many who wan
salvation and who are not willing to make some concessions toward
receiving it, but they want it on their own terms and are not willing
to glorify and honor God in the matter Since our wedding gar
ment is the righteousness of Christ, a refusal to wear it speaks of

reu. al to seek salvation through Christ This man is typical then
of those who want salvation apart from Christ They have realized
son ed ng of their need and have some desire for salvation but thev
want it according to some scheme of their own-a good hie-, various
human works, their position, etc.
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was called or invited. The servants had done that,
of the king. The invitation had been to whosoever
The parallel to this seems to be the gospel preach-

King causes His servants to do. Going into all the
messengers invite men and women to be saved. Some

the earlier guests (Jews) and do not even make a
;oing to the feast. Some Gentiles also refuse the in-
g consumed with cares of this life. But others accept

up to a point. They do become aware of God insome sense. But they do not have a committed, obedient faith in
Christ. To >e chosen, or one of the elect, one must receive the
salvation Go:l has prepared in Christ.

We could explain Jesus' statement in this way: All who hear
the gospel ae invited, but only those who are obedient to it and
abide in Chiist are chosen. God's choosing is based somewhat on
our choosing. The gospel call is to "whosoever will." Some will
to accept the] Lord Jesus. In choosing Him these become the chosen.

There is
However much
is the relative
in choosing
Not all con
people whoWhat carefulness
dressed in
What about
another, being
encouraged or

the revelation here that many more hear than believe.
h it may grieve our hearts, the truth remains that it
few who enter the narrow gate (Matt. 7:14), or who

Chiist are the chosen. Not all religion is salvation.
act with holy things means eternal blessing. Many

ljave had great opportunity will be lost (are lost, in fact).s ought to be in our lives that we have, indeed, been
righteousness of Christ.t i e

pcople who leave one congregation in a huff and start attending
received with open arms at the latter place? Should this be
allowed, or is this a necessary practice?

This question is one that was profitably discussed by one of
the speakers at a recent gathering of Christian families. This is
a persistent problem where several congregations exist within driving
distance in any one area. There are those who move from place to
place, not for convenience, or opportunity for greater growth, or ina search for he will of God, but because of some incident or person
who angerec1 them, because of some restraint imposed which they
did not like, or such like.

thereNow
of God) allojwed
he may wish
tend the closest
mechanical
person mightthe work of
mitted to New
God, is nearby
faith and wiih

is certainly a freedom of choice (within the will
the Christian as to which of several congregations

to attend. Perhaps no one would insist we must at-
or that our choice must be dictated in some other

Way. There are good, God-honoring reasons why a
drive all the way across town to be a regular part of

a faithful congregation, even though another one corn-
Testament truth, holding to the whole counsel of
We are not here dealing with those who in good

a proper sense of brotherhood do this. We are not
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dealing with those who, in a true search lor doctrinal truth en-
scriptural practice, may peaceably leave one work for another. We
are- not even dealing here with those who may follow their favorite
preacher from place to place, although this latter practice generally
speaks of a childishness and an insufficient concern for the fellow
ship and the program of any one congregation and certainly ought
to be; discouraged.

The problem in view is the person who may have been rebuked
in some way at one congregation, who in fact is a suitable subject
for righteous church discipline, but who flees te) another sister con
gregation where he is graciously received with open arms and is
thrust into activity and responsibility to help "hold him." New
Testament congregations are independent so far as church govern
ment is concerned, and one congregaton cannot run the affairs ot
another. The-re is certainly a place, however, for cooperation and
for a mutually satisfactory handling of such a case as we have cited.
It is a short sighted policy which allows such a problem to corrupt
the mdividual concerned and to create hard feelings between the
congregations. It would surely be an exercise of wisdom to insist
that before such persons could be received into full fellowship they
must make things right concerning the problem at the other place.
Our zeal for growth must not blind us to the need of the erring
individual nor cause us to undermine the efforts of a sister congre
gation. We may pay for our indisereton later by discovering that
some of these people arc trouble makers.

Now it is conceded that sometimes this max happen unawares.
Problems may have arisen of which we were- ignorant. Like the
Gibeonites of old (Josh. 9), these people may deceive us, eadmg us
te, believe that their conduct in leaving another place was honorable.
? may be only when the situation is near the point of no return
hat we discover our error. This would suggest therefore that we

make some inquiries before we "lay hands on such ones has y
M Tim 5-22) We may wish to avoid the formality and the hy
pocrisy whicn can characterize "church letters" but the principle isnot all bad.

Sometimes the problem arises out of a fear that anything less
Hum a whole-hearted reception might cause the person to go.to a
denominational church or to drop out of going at all. It.is bettei
to accent them it is argued, than to drive them away. It is con
ceded Xtln our day one of the difficulties of church discipline is
the lack of conviction, the basic immaturity of those with whom we
may have to deal, and the ease with which many can go to the
sectarians." But we face a similar problem m the discipline of on.

.hen in an age when many parents do not discipline; we have
to take into account the immaturity and the prevailing conditions,
but we cannot abandon the discipline. Fear that our children
will not love us"' has kept many parents from exercising needed
discipline, and fear of offending has kept many a church from*■ 2 6 2
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ghjeous, God-ordained correction and discipline. Fear ofthreatens to leave home does not lead to a healthy
fear to deal with the threats of carnal Christians to

jhould not paralyze us into inactivity or make us act' "pet" them by thrusting them into the limelight.

do not wish to discourage the worst of sinners from
church services where they will hear the word of

rinjed, but we must so order our dealings with both alien
erring Christians that these do not become deceived
tatus.

113 N. 6th Street, Oakdale, La. 71463

Repentance - A Rare Experience
Billy Ray Lewter

I say, "I'm working on it," when I become aware
sonal problems. But rarely do I repent.r. er

Usuallyof specific
I mistak; conviction of sin for repentance. Recognition of sin,

even guilt ever it, is not repentance. When Paul preached to
King Agrippja, Agrippa said, "Almost thou persuadest me to be^---'-■*--- " But he never repented. At times I have even wel-

I have expected to be made to feel guilty when
I went to church. Guilt is a form of punishment that soothes
the conscience. A good tongue-lashing from a respected preacher
seems to fill the bill exactly. It's a way of paying for sin with
out repenting of it. I went home feeling better because I had
felt guilty,

take confession of sin for repentance. Sometimes guilt
to confess to God, to someone close to me, even

church. Although this is hard for me, other than
a temporal-)' emotional feeling, not much happens. The problem
remains, anq with renewed awareness, guilt returns.

I mistii
compels me
publicly in

But

I mistti
were religious
of God's,
baptized.is not right
day, yet Jeslikewise per
renewed sen

xl.e religious service for repentance. Cain and Saul
, offering sacrifices, but they went their way instead

Simon (Acts 8) made a profession of faith and was
he hadn't repented; Peter rebuked him, "Your heart

before God." The Pharisees prayed four times a
us said to them, "Unless you repent, you will all
sh" (Luke 13:30). I often respond to guilt with
ice, "yet still fall short of repentance.

I mistake sorrow for repentance. Cain and Saul were sorry,
because of tie consequences. Judas was sorry. He hanged himself.
Often my sorrow is over the consequences, more than the sin
itself, and the separation from God. Sorrow for consequences
sometimes produces a secret envy of those who can "get away"
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with something. It sometimes leads to secret, fantasy wish-fulfill
ment. Sorrow for personal sin is not repentance.

What is repentance? The Greek word, literally translated, means
"to turn around." It's a conscious change! Isaiah 55:7 describes
it well, "Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous
man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord."

Repentance includes conviction and confession of sin, as is
shown in Psalms 32 and 51. Repentance includes sorrow, that
is the Godly sorrow Paul distinguished in 2 Cor. 7:9, 10. Repen
tance also includes certain activities of service, "putting off" my
way and "putting on" God's way, as in Colossians 3:1-14.

How can I repent? How can I actually change? How can
I overcome the problem?

First I need to agree with God. 1 John 1:9 says to "con
fess" our' sins. The Greek word translated confess literally means
"agree with." Agree with God concerning the fact that I have
sinned. Jeremiah 17:9 says the heart is deceitful above all things.
Agree with God, "Lord what I just did proves how accurate
vour Word really is." Spiritual growth comes through successive
re-discoveries of my total dependence on God's grace and forgiveness.

Secondly I need to remember the root cause of my failure-
pride' I have a natural tendency toward going my own way
(Isaiah 53:6). But when I become aware of that, the devil
tries to get me to focus on the failure and the consequences.
Guilt he doesn't mind. He doesn't want me to look at tne
c a u s e - p r i d e , r u n n i n g m y o w n l i f e ^ S ^ ^ S J V T S S "
ance until I admit the cause and choose to let God be God.
To call lesus "Lord" means He is Boss! Without dealing with
the root cause I only battle symptoms. That's why I fail to change.

Thirdly I need to realize the truth of 1 Corinthians 10:13,
"There hath no temptation taken you but such as man can bean
but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able; but will with the temptation make also
the way of escape, that ye may be able to endure it This
includes several things, including: my problems arent unique;
anytime I sin, I choose to; and God is faithful, so there u hope
of complete repentance.

Finally I need to visualize the spiritual consequences of sin:
"He was wounded for our transgressions" (Isa. 53:5). My sin
helped put Jesus on the Cross! He died in my place! Bv that
death however, I was redeemed! I was bought-and now belong
to God Visualizing that should bring gratefulness. Gratefulness
and appreciation for that will motivate me to change to look
for GoA's solutions in His Word to my particular problem, to
worship, to surrender, and to "Go to thy house and thy friends,
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and tell them how great things the- Lord hath done- for thee,
and how he had mercy on thee" (Mark 5:19).

Incomplete repentance leads to years of regret, grief, and
continued failure—I've learned the hard way—a terrible price to
pay when there is hope of change!

Ernest Lyon is i professor of music at the University of Louisville, and minister
of the Highland Church of Christ.

THOUGHTS FROM ROMANS
Ernest E. Lvon

OBEDIENCE OF FAITH
It is somewhat strange, but there- are many who misunderstand

faith and grace so much that they do not think that the word
"obedience" belongs in the- Christian vocabulary. Yet Paul savs
in Romans 1:5 that through Jesus Christ our Lord he had re
ceived "grace and apostle-ship, unto obedience of faith among
all the nations for His Name's sake."

The King James translation of v. 5 says "obedience to the
faith," but in 11:26 when the same Greek expression is used the
translation is like the Revised translation here, "obedience of faith."
Regardless cjf the correct translation of the phrase, there are
"grace and apostleship" that Paul had received.

First of all there is the- obedience- to the- Lord that arises
because one believes on Him. When we believe His gospel. His
good news that He "die-el lor our sins according to the- Scriptures;
and that He| was buried; and that He hath been raised on tlu^
third day according to the Scriptures" and has proved this by His
appearances in the forty days on the earth and then to Paul
after His ascension; then, if we have true faith, we- respond
to that faith in the turning from our sins, confessing His Name,
and being b lried with Him in baptism. Since- the first work e)l
the- apostles was to proclaim the gospel so that lost men could
SO respond, I presume that this is the primary meaning here-.
To come to Christ in the way He has appointed is a glorious thing
that brings a man into a living, vital relationship with the Son
of God, becoming himself then a true son of Cod, heir of God
and joint-heir with Christ Jesus. What a wonderful thing ti.t
"obedience of faith" is! Paul later in Romans pointed out that
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the trouble with the majority of his brethren in the flesh (the
Jews), was that they had missed this wonderful blessing because
they "did not subject themselves to the righteousness of God."
Let us be in subjection and truly submit to Him. I feel that
similar uses of "obedience in Acts 6:7, Romans 6:17, 2 Thc-s-
salonians 1:8, and 1 Peter 1:2 confirm this.

But the- term "obedience of faith" carries a wider connota
tion than that eil the "primary obedience" that we have been
speaking of. It speaks of any obcdie-nce that arises out of faithand expresses faith, contrasted thus to the obedience of the keeping
of ceremonies, as under the; Law. Haldane, in his exposition of
Romans, well says that "unbelief is rebe-llion against God. Faith,
on the other hand, is an act of submission, or surrender of
ourselves to God, contrary to the natural opposition of our minds,
in order that He may possess and conduct us and make us
whatever He pleases." He becomes our Lord and Master to Whom
all obedience is due- and He dwells in us and we- in Him that He
may give- us the power to make this e>bedience and faith a normal
thing." So fundamental to "living the- Christ life" is this that
when John says in 1 Je)hn 3:4b' that "sin is lawlessness," (not
"transgression of the Law" as incorrectly translated in the King
James) he is saying that the root nature of sin is a refusal to
be- controlled bv God—a refusal to follow the- bidding of faith
and obey Him.

This is the right path to true joy in the Lord. Thousands
sing, "Trust and obey, for there's no other way to be happy in
Jesus but to trust and obey," without any dedication of their
bodies tei the Lord as a living sacrifice, which is our reasonable
service (Romans 12:1). Belie-vc on Him and le-t Him be your
Commander Whom you love and obey.

D O N A L D H A R R I S S a l i s b u r y , R h o d e s i a S - 3 1 - 7 7
We still have not quite completed the slab floor on the

home, but we will try to get this done during the holidays.
All the children are away from the home at the moment, except
one who goes around with us, young Joshua. So we are going
to try to get the home completed. We've had new rulings in
the home and soon we will have some more- new rulings, 1
suspect. Today is election day in this country and many are
going te) the poles be-cause^ there are three different parties run
ning for elections here.° 2 6 G
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children will be returning to the children's home by
to get ready to go back to school again. They

schdol term here set up in three terms a year, and they
vacation time in between those terms. It's not like

Salisbury, Rhodesia 8-25-77
Our meetings continue with quite good interest. Daddy Brown

has brought good messages on unfulfilled prophecy the past five
weeks. Last Sunday David's message was being ready for Christ's
return—as pe" Luke 12—which was quite challenging. There is
a prayer meeting at the church building at 5:30 in the morning
each day for

mere were eleven or us—rwo were away—at me lauies lues-
day meeting 1 his week. We always have good classes. Sis. Menglelea the lessen this week, and she did well. We are studying
the letters of

those who can and wish to come.

John.

The Church In Prophecy
Larry Miles

Is the church of Christ an afterthought? Is the church an acci
dent? The answer to these two questions is emphatically, NO!
The church of Christ was in the eternal purpose and plan of the
ages. The .Apostle Paul writes these words in Ephesians 3:8-11,
"Unto me, wio am less than the least of the saints, was this grace
given, to preach unto the gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ;and to make all men see what is the dispensation of the mystery
which for ages hath been hid in God who created all things: to the
intent that now unto the principalities and the powers in the heavenly
places might be made known through the church the manifold wis
dom of God, according to the eternal purpose which He purposed
in Christ Jesus." (ASV.)

Lord
i n

Although
an accident,
so explicitly
turn of the
Paul writes
of the dominijon
of His dearly

Bro. Robjert
Avenue Chur
"I believe an
established
is of the Kin
in the King
get into the

0 1

the dispensationalist will tell you that the Church was
the Bible does not teach that as the preceding verse
states. Although I do believe in the premillennial re-

Jesus, I am not a Dispensationalist! The Apostle
Colossians 1:13, "It is God who has delivered us out

of darkness and has transferred us into the kingdom
loved Son," (Williams Version).

jdom

H. Boll, for 52 years the minister of the Portland
h of Christ, wrote these words concerning our subject:
I teach that Jesus is King now, and the kingdom was

the day of Pentecost; that the Church is all there
om on earth now; that all who are in the Church arc
, and that that is the only way in which anyone can

Kingdom. But I also believe that there is to be a267



future manifestation of the Kingdom—that those who are in the
Kingdom now are taught that through much tribulation they must
enter into the kingdom of God (Acts 14:22); and that for the faith-
fid there will be an abundant entrance into the eternal kingdom of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ (2 Peter 1:11).

[ want to cite a passage that has been taken to show that the
church of Christ was spoken of prophetically in the Old Testament.
iVe all the passages concerning the kingdom fulfilled in the church?
NO! I believe that in some contexts these passages may have a
dual meaning. They may be in a sense fulfilled in the church par-
tiallv and later fulfilled completely in the future manifestation of
the Kingdom. In Daniel 2:44, we read these words: "And in the
days of those kings, the God of Heaven will set up a kingdom whichwill never be destroyed, nor shall its sovereignty be left to another
people. It shall break in pieces all the kingdoms and bring them
to an end, and it shall stand forever." (RSV.) Is this passage talk
ing about the Kingdom or the Church? Can it be that in a certain
sense it is speaking of both? I want to give two views of this
passage from two different viewpoints. From the view of the Dis
pensationalist, we will be quoting from the Harper. Study Bible as
edited by Dr. Harold Lindsell, current editor of Christianity Today.
On the view that the Church is all there is of the Kingdom, we
quote Bro. Reuel Lemmons, current editor of the Firm Foundation.
The words of both of these men are not necessarily the words of
the writer of this article.

In the footnote in the Harper Study Bible concerning Daniel
2:44, Dr. Lindsell writes these comments: "Some hold that this verse
lends itself to the millennial interpretation. Nothing in history has
yet approximated the ten toes of the image. Therefore, this aspect
of the prophecy appears to be definitely future. At that time the
kingdom whicli now exists only in a spiritual sense and not in a
literal sense will become dominant in the world scene, attaining
supremacy over all the earth." The writer here (Lindsell), makes
a distinction between the Kingdom and the Church. They are
not identical. Bro. Lemmons writes the following in his book, The
King and His Kingdoms: "Daniel spoke concerning the endurance
of tlie kingdom, that it 'shall never be destroyed: the kingdom
shall not be left to another people... and it shall stand forever
Jesus in a parallel prophecy recorded in Matthew 16, promised
the gates of Hades shall not prevail against the church. If Jesus
here spoke the truth, the church is everlasting. If the kingdom
were one thing and the church another, then the kingdom might
be everlasting and the church purely temporal. This is the view
e)f the average Protestant."

We have here two different renderings that are on the sur
face seemingly contradictory. Must both viewpoints be totally
wrong in all aspects? Is there another dimension to this per
plexing problem? I want to quote again from our late Brother
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in the Lord, Robert H. Boll, concerning a possible answer to
this dilemma. Bro. Boll writes, "Wherever we see two such con
trasting positions on a great Bible doctrine strongly held anddefended by opposing parties, it is safe to conclude that both
find some sipport in the scriptures, and that to that extent both
are right; and that both fail to take into account all that the
scriptures hive to say on the subject, and to that extent both
are wrong."

this light that I see the passage in Daniel 2:44 and
: our a-millenial brethren will cite to us saying that

s deal with the view that the Church and Kingdom
I must again confess that I cannot accept the

at tells me that the Church is identical, in all meanings
with the Kingdom. I do believe, however, that both

of Christ and the Kingdom were established on the
utecost, A.D. 30. I also believe that both were in

God forever. But they are not identical.
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I this passage in Daniel 2:44 and others, we see that
rwas in the mind of God from the foundations of
So, in a certain sense, some of the Old Testament

passages that are dealing primarily with the Kingdom in its future
manifestation may have some reference to the church of Christ.
But, let us not get caught up with the idea that the Lord has
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a thousand
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salonians 4
we ever be
words of
11-13: "For
to all men,
and worldly
in this pn
of the glory
gave himselJand purify

He

of good wor
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totally turned His back on His chosen people, the Jews, and*i,„i. ...- .•_ .]ie church 0f christ are tlle heirs tQ a]1 the promises

w the Kingdom. If we have obeyed the Gospel, we
become members or citizens of the present manifestation of the
Kingdom of God today, the church of Christ.

heed the Word of God. Let us not be afraid to
ijtudy for ourselves the whole counsel of God on allle main thing to be concerned with here in the

of grace is not whether Jesus is going to rule for
years in Jerusalem on the throne of David, although

will. The most important priority in our Christian
ice to the Lord of glory is to be ready when He

His church, the ransomed bride of Christ (1 Thes-
:.3-18). If we are ready to meet Him, "and so shall

with the Lord." Let us conclude now with the
apostle Paul to Titus in the second chapter, verses
the grace of God hath appeared, bringing salvation

instructing us, to the intent that, denying ungodliness
lusts, we should live soberly and righteously and godly
-it world; looking for the blessed hope and appearing
of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ; who
for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity,

unto himself a people for his own possession zealous" (ASV).
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Jack Blaes preaches at the Antioch Church, Frankfort, kv. and teaches at the
Portland Christian School in Louisville.

Viewing the fllew-l

Q U O T E D F R O M E VA N G E L I C A L
NEWSLETTER: " I doubt whether
many conservative Christians recog
nize how much they have adopted
of what they called 'the world only
twenty-five years ago,"remarks church
historian Martin Marty in Context
(July 15) on the changes he has
observed in the religious world since
his ordination in 1952

••Then their sex manuals were primly
Victorian. Beauty contests were the
devil's instrument' for promoting lust.
The 'missionary posit ion" reigned
'upreme. Now the conservatives are
obsessively hedonistic, 'the flesh' has
its day, unnatural birth control is
now positive policy, Bible believers
usually win beauty contests anel are
sel forth as norms for the young uns
and the evangelicals lout the joys of
oral-genital sex.

"There are attempts to hold certain
lines: against homosexuality, against
extramarital intercourse. But on al
most a l l f ronts there have been
reversals so sudden that our new
generation cannot even picture the
Tallies of 1952."

We could all elo some soul searching
with regard to Mr. Marty's observation.
It seems to me that the Lord's word
for i t is "backsl id ing." Our word
lor it often is "rationalizing." There
still is no other way "to be happy
in Jesus, but to trust and obey.'
A NEW BOOK enti t led The Myth
of Cod Incarnate has come under
attack by theologians and religious
writers. The seven Protestant theo
logians whose essays make up the
content of the hook argue that Jesus
was a real man with a normal father

Jack Blaes

and mother and a l imited human
mind. They call his divinity a myth,
"a story which is not literally true ...
but which invites a particular attitude
in its hearers."

Columnist George Gale writing in
the Spectator said: "I do not myself
see how a man can be a Christian
in any normal or useful sense of the
word' and maintain that there was
nothing supernatural about Jesus.'

The' essay singled out for attack
by Gale was wr i t ten by Maur ice
Wiles, a canon of the Church of
England. "Wiles is very much in step
with present university orthodoxy,
which is so concerned to make Chris
tianity acceptable to those who chal
lenge its fundamental precepts that
it is constantly throwing the baby
out with the bath water, then slithering
around on the bathroom door, trying
to pick it up and put i t back in
again" (as quoted in the Calgary
Herald). The above i tem is from
The Prairie Overcomer (Sept., 1977).
FROM THE PHILIPPINES conies a
clipping of an article by Franklin II.
Williams, writer for the New York
Times. Mr. Williams identifies Presi
dent Idi Amin of Uganda as the
perpetrator of atrocities that have
claimed from 50,000 to 300,000 mur
der victims. (I call your attention
that these are blacks, and mostly
Ugandans.) He says many protests
have be»en registered against Idi's
regime, but they have been fruitless.
However, Williams suggests that the
American housewife has a powerful
weapon in her arsenal which just
may topple this tyrant.
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However, our enemies want us to of food. And, even in advanced
think and act contrary to this sound European countries, wage earners
a d v i c e . m u s t w o r k b e t w e e n 2 0 a n d 5 0 p e r

, . cent longer than those in this countryLABOR DAY WAS FIRST established for tne same return. We must con-
in 1882. At that time it was not tmue to wori< as hard jn the years
uncommon for employed people to to come as during the years since
work from 60 to 80 hours a week our first Labor Day to maintain what
for low pay. There was no Social we have gained, as well as to make
Security, no pension program, no greater gains in this regard. It is
unemployment insurance, no work- no accjdent with only six per centmen's compensation. Today, people 0f the world's population, the U.S.
in this country work under greatly accounts for a third of the world's
improved conditions, with all of the lotal productivity,
a b o v e b e n e f i t s p r o v i d e d b y b u s i n e s s f „
as a result of greatly increased capi- "To Cod be the glory should fill
tal investment resulting in higher every canyon and re-echo from sea
p r o d u c t i v i t y . t o s e a a c r o s s t h i s g r e a t l a n d o f o u r s .

In Communist Russia laborers must God has blessed, and it is our prayer
work seven times as long as those that He will continue to do so. And,
in America to buy the same amount let us pray for a better world, too.

Bible Exposition - Matthew
S. Lewis Johnson, Jr.

THE LORDS PRAYER — A PRIMER FOR PRAYER
I n t r o d u c t i o n . ,

There are many prayers of the saints recorded in the Word
of God. We have those of Paul, and we have even more from that
great Old Testament prayer warrior, King David. We have the
prayers of Moses, of Daniel, of Elijah, and of others. And, or
course, we have our Lord's great high-priestly petition in John 17,
together with others of His. It is doubtful, however, that there
is any prayer in all of the Bible that is more misunderstood,
insofar as its interpretation is concerned, than the Lords Prayer
of Matthew six. In the first place,it is a definitely Messianic
prayer, being a petition for the coming of the world-wide earthly
kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, to be introduced at His Second
Advent In the light of the biblical force of the term kingdom
in previous revelation to this point, that must be the meaning
of the brief petition, "Thy kingdom come' (cf. Matt. 6:10).

In the second place, it is clear from the words introducing
the prayer, "After this manner, therefore, pray ye, that the Lords
Prayer is a model prayer, a pattern for prayer. While there is
nothing wrong in making this prayer a regular congregational
nraver provided its historical meaning is fully understood, and
provided it is prayed in sincerity, it does seem a little strange
that we should have made it a prayer to be repeated in our
congregational meetings every Lords Day since the Lord has
just admonished the disciples in these words But when ye pray
use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do"(v. 7)! If the use of
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the Lord's Prayer in congregational worship has become ritualistic,
its use should be abandoned. And, further, its model character
must be remembered; there are other prayers that are acceptable
prayers in our meetings.

The tendency
is illustrated
the other
mistake
had been
lay me dowiif I die before
The other,
here's your

t ia t
Th3
arr

of repetitious prayers to become meaningless
by a wager two men once made. One of them bet

he could repeat the Lord's Prayer without a
other took him up on the bet and, after the terms

anged and completed, the recitation began, "Now I
to sleep, I pray the Lord my soul to keep. And
I awake, I pray the Lord my soul to take: AmeniT

istening intently until he had finished, said, "Well,
money. I sure didn't think you could say it!"

In one sense the prayer may have been misnamed. It is
commonly cilled the Lord's Prayer, largely because He is the
author. That, however, seems to be the only sense in which it
is His. It n ay just as well be called the Disciple's Model Prayer.

is not the Lord's Prayer because He prayed it My
Dr. J. Vernon McGee, calls it, "The Prayer Our Lord

It certainly
good friend,Did Not Pray," underlining the fact that it is a pattern for prayer.
In fact, in the light of verse twelve, it is a prayer our Lord
could not pray. It is a prayer He gave His disciples to pray,
but it is one that He could not pray since He is the divine Son
of God. Dr. Lewis Sperry Chafer used to tell his students that
the true Lord's Prayer was the great high-priestly prayer which
our Lord prayed before His crucifixion, and which is recorded
in John seventeen. That is a beautiful and significant prayer, but
Dr. Chafer's suggestion is fruitless, for the model prayer of Matthew
six is too deeply ingrained in the Christian terminology for it to
be changed. We will have to live with it.

one other point we must bear in mind before we
exposition of the Lord's Prayer. It is a prayer that

guide the disciples of the King during the period
the King was present and offering His royal empire

nation, Israel, according to the Old Testament
Rom. 15:7-13). That is borne out by the immedi-

verses, as well as by its content. It has, of course,
cations for us in this age by way of application.
to point them out in the exposition.

1!1

to
whei

There
turn to an
was given
of time
to the theocratic
promises (ci
ately prec
important
We shall sei'

THE PETITIONS FOR GOD'S GLORY
The prober for sanctificalion (6:9). The first three of the peti

tions have to do with God and the glory of God, while the
second part of the prayer has to do with man and his need.

The emphasis of the first petition revolves around the word
Father, which some have said is a compact summary of the
entire Chris|tian faith. It is a word that, for the Christian, is
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the right answer to Lessing's query, "Is this a friendly universe?"
It settles our relationship to the visible and the invisible worlds.
The expression, "our Father," makes this a prayer of disciples,
and it reminds us of the directions in prayer that Jesus gave later,
such as, "Whatever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will
give it you" (John 16:23).

The additional words, "who art in heaven," remind us of
the infinite distance between the natures of the Father and the
Son, for it suggests His holiness, His separation from the sinners
of this world (cf. Heb. 7:26).

The petition itself, "Hallowed be thy name," is an extremely
important one. The words to hallow mean simply to sanctify, that
is, to regard as different, to set apart. And the word name refers
to the nature, or the character, of a person. It does not refer
simply to the word by which a person is identified or called
(cf. Psa. 9:10; 20:7). The petition, then, means that the nature
and character of God are to be given the unique place that they
deserve in the thoughts and minds of the intelligent beings of
God's universe. A full exposition of the meaning of the petition
would demand a full review of the attributes and works of the
Father. A study of the names and titles of God would be most
helpful in elucidating this petition.

The prayer for sovereignty (6:10a). The second petition is
for the coming of the Messianic Kingdom, the kingdom promised
in the Scriptures. It is important to notice that the Lord does
not redefine the term kingdom. That means we are to give it
its common Old Testament force, that of the Messianic Kingdom.
Further, it could not be a reference to the eternal kingdom of
God, His rule in the hearts of men throughout the ages, for
that'is always present. What our Lord refers to is that referred
to by John the Baptist, when he preached, "Repent, for the king
dom of heaven is at hand" (cf. 3:2; 4:17). Its historical coming
is future to us, and John the Apostle refers to that coming when
he writes in the Revelation of the sounding of the seventh trumpet
of judgment, "And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great
voices in heaven, saying, The kingdom of this world is become
the kingdom of our'Lord, and of his Christ, and he shall reign
forever and ever" (Rev. 11:15).

In the light of this, how ludicrous is the use of the Lord's
Prayer as a liturgical exercise by unbelieving professing Christians
in our churches! And how pathetic that they are not taught the
meaning of their petitions by their ministers. An example of this
failure to understand is seen in Professor William Barclay's con
tention that the next statement of our Lord, "Thy will be done
in earth, as it is in heaven," is a petition parallel with "Thy
kingdom' come" and means the same thing.

The tense of the verb translated, "come," is aorist in Greek,274



and this sug
in harmony
Advent and
Dan. 2:1-45)

gjgests that the coming is a definite event, which iswith the view that the Lord is speaking of the Second
:he divine inauguration of the Kingdom of God (cf.

The prater for submission (6:10b). The final petition of the
first part of" the prayer has to do with the will of God. There
are two wills in theological thinking, God's decretive will and His
preceptive will. His decretive will has to do with His decree
by which He determines all that is going to come to pass. Daniel
refers to His decretive will when he writes, giving the enlightened
words of Nebuchadnezzar, "And all the inhabitants of the earth
are reputed as nothing; and HE DOETH ACCORDING TO HIS
WILL in tb; army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the
earth, and nane can stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest
thou?" (Dan. 4:35). Paul refers to the decretive will when he
writes that God "worketh all things after the counsel of his own
WILL" (Epi. 1:11). There is no way that men can frustrate
the accompli »hment of God's decretive will. He is a soverign God.

His preceptive will is that which pleases Him, and His pre
ceptive will is recorded for us in Holy Scripture in its account
of the things that please and displease our Father.

In the light of this it is evident that the petition has to do
with the preceptive will of God. By it we pray that God may
hasten the lay of the advent and the consequent kingdom, in
which the citizens shall obey the will of the Ruler, our Lord
Jesus Christ It is a prayer that righteousness and peace may
come to this troubled globe, and it is a prayer that it may come
accompanied by the joy and submission of the disciples of the
King. A min may utter the words, "Thy will be clone," in a
mood of biterness and rebellion, but that is not the spirit of
this petition. "Swinburne," Barclay comments, "spoke of men feeling
the trampling of the iron feet of God. He speaks of the supreme
evil, God.
they found

Beethoven died all alone; and it is said that when
his body his lips were drawn back in a snarl and

his fists clenched as if he were shaking his fists in the very face
of God and of high heaven. A man may feel that God is his
enemv, and yet an enemy so strong that he cannot resist. He
may therefore accept God's will, but he may accept it with
bitter resentment and smouldering anger." It should oe evident
that this is not the spirit of this petition.

To sum up this opening part of the prayer, there is a request,
made to the Father, that His Name be given its rightful place
in the hearts of men and angels, that His Kingdom come, with
its submission of men's wills to His one perfect will. What won
derful and encouraging petitions! And especially encouraging is
our Lord's affirmation of the Fatherhood of our great God, a
fatherhood )ver the spirits of those who belong to the family
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of faith. And how wonderful to realize that our Father is also
the sovereign God, separate from us in His holiness and in His
omnipotence. I am reminded of a story of a man who was
offering a lengthy prayer to God, but going all around RobinHood's barn in expressing his requests. Finally, an elderly female
saint, exasperated at his failure to come to the point, called out,
"Call Him 'Father,' and ask Him for something!" That's not
a bad practice at all and, in the light of the character of our
God, we're sure we'll have an answer.

II THE PETITIONS FOR MAN'S NEED
The prayer for provision (6:11). If the emphasis in the first

set of petitions is upon the Father, the emphasis in the second
set is upon the family. And the first of the second is, "Give
us this day our daily bread." Someone has said, "It is 'daily
bread/ not daily cake," and it is true that this promise is not that
we shall have the luxuries of life, but that we shall have the
necessities of life. The Apostle Paul refers to this when he writes
the Philippians and says, "But my God shall supply all your need
according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus" (4:19). The
God who met Elijah's needs through the ravens (cf. 1 Kings 17:6),
and then through the widow (cf. 17:16) supplies the needs of
His people, although by means opposed to human reason upon
occasion.

There is a very delightful story concerning God's provision
for one of John Wesley's friends. One of his associates, Samuel
Bradburn, was a very fine preacher, an excellent man, anil highly
esteemed' for his work. At one time when he was in desperate
need, Wesley sent him a five pound sterling note, with the fol
lowing letter. "Dear Sammy: Trust in the Lord, and do good;
so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed.'
Yours affectionately, John Wesley." Bradburn promptly replied:
"Rev. and Dear Sir: I have often been struck with the beauty
of the passage of scripture quoted in your letter, but I must
confess that I never saw such useful expository notes on it before.
I am, Reverend and Dear Sir, your obedient and grateful servant,
S. Bradburn."

The word translated "daily" was until recently of doubtful
meaning. Until just a short time ago, there was no other occur
rence of this word in the whole of Greek literature, so far as
we knew. Not very long ago, however, it turned up on a papyrus
fragment, which was a woman's shopping list. And against an
item on the list was the word epiousios, the word found here.
It was a note to remind her to buy supplies of a certain food
for the coming day. Thus, the text means, "Give me what I
need for this coming day," and the implication is that that is
just what God will do.
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section of
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praytr for pardon (6:12). The first petition of this second
prayer had to do with the present and the Father,to do with the past and the Son. "Give" is fol-
;ive," it has been said.fcrgi

the grace of
(Eph. 4:32;
with paterna

The petition has raised a question due to the apparent con
ditional nature of the petition. The solution suggested by the
notes in the New Scofield Reference Edition of the Authorized
Version is generally acceptable, it seems to me. The note reads,
"The problen raised by the conditional nature of this petition
for forgivenei s may be explained as follows: In the fully developed
doctrine of Christian salvation there are two areas of' divine for
giveness. The first area is that of the forgiveness that comes to
the sinner a: the time of justification, and deals with the guilt
of his sins in a total sense (Eph. 1:7). To this forgiveness
there is attached but one condition, i.e. to receive it once for
all by faith in Christ (Rom. 4:5-8). The second area of forgiveness
covers the re lation of the divine Father to those who have become
His children and deals specifically with the matter of fellowship
whenever it is broken by sin. To obtain such forgiveness we
must confess and forsake the sin (1 Jn. l:9;cp. Ps. 66:18 and
Prov. 28:13). The forgiveness mentioned here in verse 12 belongs
in this second area, because it occurs in a prayer given to disciples
of Christ (5:2) who could call upon God as their Father (6:9,
26). The ulimate motive for forgiving our debtors is based upon

pra\jerThe
with the futv
is mentioned
or testin
the word tra
of neuter
thus, it
Satan.

for protection (6:13). This petition has to do
re, and perhaps with the Spirit of God since guidance

The word translated "temptation" really means trial,
is a request to be delivered from testing. In addition,

anslated "evil" is probably masculine in gender instead
the forms in the original language are the same) and,

should be rendered, the Evil One. The reference is to

I :

The
into testing,
Christian sli
it often fall;
dents of
"And it can
test in the

For
forting tono temptation
taken you
who will not

God, and appears later in the progress of revelation
Col. 3:13). In other words the text has to do
forgiveness, not judicial forgiveness (cf. Acts 10:43).

petition, then, is a request that one not be brought
;, and particularly into that which concerns Satan. No
lquld desire to be tested by the power of evil, although

his lot to experience it. One of the famous inci-
tesjting is described in Genesis 22:1, where we read,e to pass that God did tempt (the word is really

riginal text) Abraham." Cf. Matthew 3:1.cr

tunatjely for us the Apostle Paul has something very com-about tesing in 1 Corinthians 10:13, "There hath
(the same word as is that found in Matt. 6:13)
such as is common to man; but God is faithful,

permit you to be tempted above that ye are able,
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but will, with the temptation, also make the way to escape,
that ye may be able to bear it." That is very comforting for
saints who are experiencing the fiery darts of the Evil One,
as well as the other types of trials that come upon mortals.

The Apostle also speaks of a specific case of deliverance in
his swan song, 1 Timothy, for he writes, "Notwithstanding, the
preaching might be fully known, and that all the Gentiles mighthear. And I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion. And
the Lord SHALL DELIVER ME FROM EVERY EVIL WORK,
and WILL PRESERVE ME unto his heavenly kingdom, to whom
be glory forever and ever. Amen" (4:17-18).
Conclusions

There are two simple lessons that stand out in this model
prayer. In the first place, it is a prayer characterized by brevity
and shortness. It is not one full of "vain repetitions" (cf. v. 7).
In fact, it can be recited in a matter of seconds.

And, second, its fitness is impressive. The interests of God
come first, and the interests of man come second, which is as it
always should be. In a moment the idea will be expressed speci
fically, for we shall soon read, "But seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and his righteousness, and all these things shall be added
unto you" (6:33).

I asked the Lord that I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace;

Might more of His salvation know,And seek more earnestly His face.
I hoped that in some favoured hour

At once He'd answer my request,
And by His love's constraining power

Subdue my sins, and give me rest.
Instead of this, He made me feel

The hidden evils of my heart;
And let the angry powers of hell

Assault my soul in every part.
Yea more, with His own hand He seemed

Intent to aggravate my woe;
Crossed all the fair designs I schemed,

Blasted my gourds, and laid me low.
'Lord, why is this' I trembling cried,

'Wilt thou pursue Thy worm to death?'
Tis in this way,' the Lord replied,

'I answer prayer for grace and faith.
'These inward trials I employ

From self and pride to set thee free;
And break thy schemes of earthly joy

That thou may'st seek thy all in me.'
—John Newton
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REPRINTS:
BTBLE QUEjRTES ANSWERED -1945

J. Edward Boyd

dered
From a

are consi
they appear

1. "Can

brother in Tennessee we have three queries, which
d in an order slightly different from that in which
in this letter.

/ou be saved butside the Church of Christ!"'
Only in Christ is there salvation. "For neither is there any

other name under heaven, that is given among men, wherein
we must be saved" (Acts 4:12). Those who are "sons of God
through faith in Christ Jesus" have been baptized into Him (Gal.
3:26, 27). So the children of God—the saved—are "all one in Christ
Jesus" (v. 28); and being in Him, thev are in His bodv—members
of the "one body in Christ" (Rom. 'l2:4, 5; 1 Cor/12:12, 27;
Eph. 1:22, 23). And this body is expressly declared to be the
church, of which He is the head (Col. 1:18, 24). This church
(as the Greek word signifies) is made up of the "called-out ones"—
the saved; and of course it takes in every one of them, even
all those who respond to the invitation to come out of the world
into Christ. And this is the church of which He said to Peter:
"Upon this rock I will build my church" (Matt. 16:18). It is
His—His church, His body, and if you are saved you are a part
of it.

sho lid

been
who

or

This
of thought
There may
Lord Jesus,
form of teac
fore have
body, but
simply as a
possibility,
national Chi
all the Lord'
ground; and
so, we glad
knows the tlli
in him?")
Christian on
a member of
long ago;
shown upon

t i t

but

nAgain,
quite possib

be sufficient answer; yet, in view of the confusion
lhat is so prevalent, more should perhaps be said,
indeed be some who are sincere believers in the
who have become "obedient from the heart to the
ling whereunto they were delivered," and who there-

baptized into Christ and so are members of His
are not identified with any group which is known

Church of Christ." Perhaps they have not seen the
realized the importance, of being simple, undenomi-

istians, just that and nothing more. We believe that
people should stand together on this New Testamentwhen one such comes indicating his desire to do

y receive him upon his own testimony ("for who
ings of a man, save the spirit of the man which isat he is a child of God with the desire to be a
y. Such being the case, he does not now become
the church of Christ—he has already done so, perhaps

he is merely walking in additional light that has
his pathway.

these clays of many sects and many names, it is
that the name "Church of Christ" is sometimes
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used in a sectarian sense. Such is indeed the case with the fully
scriptural name "Church of God." So, if someone should ask,
"Does a person have to be a member of the Church of God to
be saved?" the answer would be "yes" or "no," according to
whether the querist means the entire body of Christ as spoken
of in the New Testament or the present-day sect which is known
by that name. Thus it is in the case before us: if our querist
means some group of Christians who have drawn lines of fel
lowship for which there is no scriptural justification and by which
they exclude other children of God, the answer is a positive"No!" You do not have to belong to that sort of Church of
Christ to be saved.

Nor does it matter that they are in the right concerning
the issues involved. For instance: in the church at Rome there
were "meat-eaters" and "non-meat-eaters." The)' disagreed about
whether it was right to eat certain meats (Rom. 14). The "eaters"
were in the right, as Paul expressly declares (v. 14). The others
were in error on tins point. But it was not the sort^of disagree
ment that justifies separation. Now suppose the "eaters" had drawn
the line against their "non-eating" brethren and refused to fel
lowship them on the ground that they were in error. They
would thereby have made of themselves a sect, although they
might have loudly proclaimed themselves to be "THE Church
of Christ" in Rome. They would have been going directly con
trary to Paul's instruction in verse 1: "But him that is weak
in faith RECEIVE YE..." (Of course the "non-eaters" could have
formed themselves into a sect in like manner; in either case it
would have been very wrong.) You do not have to belong to
that sort of Church of Christ to be saved. We fear that there
is much of that sort of thing going on in our day-brethren
drawing lines and excluding others when they should be in full
fellows&p in spite of the differences involved.

Yes one must be in the church of Christ to be saved-one
of that'great body of souls which He purchased with His own
blood; but not of any sect just because it boasts of that name.

PRIDE

There is one vice of which no man on earth is free; which
everyone in the world loathes when he sees it in someone else;
and of which hardly any people, except Christians, ever imagine
that they are guilty themselves. —C. S. Lewis

If you want to find out how proud you are the easiest way
is to ask yourself, 'How much do I dislike it when other people
snub me or refuse to take any notice of me, or patronize me,
or show'off?* Pride gets no pleasure out of having something,
only out of having more of it than the next man. -C. S. Lewis
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HE EVANGELICAL ENIGMA

States
own. The
a born-again
the evan
for President
evangelical

t vo

lelical

strongest"The
gelical Chrisihns
schools, more
religious groups
nored us arp
with us

Linden W. Heath

Evangelibals are feeling good these days. During the United
Bicentennial year the evengelical movement came into its

main contenders for the presidency both claimed
experience. George Gallup called it "the year of

Malcomb MacDougall, who directed advertising
Ford's campaign, said: "Reborn Christians and the

movement are the strongest force in the country today."
force in the United States"—think of it! Evan-

represent more people, more churches, more Sunday
seminaries, more books and magazines than all other

We are so strong that politicians who once ig-
now anxious to communicate and to be identified

As an evangelical Christian I should be ecstatic. But, frankly,
I am deeply disturbed

Certainly I rejoice in all the advances the church has made
during the past twenty-five to thirty years. We have grown up-
become mor; intellectually respectable and socially acceptable.

Then w
of evan^
of crime
From the W
have betray
And the
who elect

gelical
and

lat disturbs me? Simply that during the same period
growth we have witnessed the greatest increase
immorality in the history of the United States.

lite House to the county courthouse, government officials
their trust by dishonesty, graft and moral corruption.

caliber of elected officials only reflects the caliber of those
them.

Since 1)60 the rate of serious crime in the United States
has risen 180 percent. In 1975 there were approximately 11,250,000
serious crimes reported to the police. (Many others were never
reported.) They included 20,510 murders, 56,090 forcible rapes,
464,970 robberies, 484,710 aggravated assaults, 3,252,100 burglaries,
5,977,700 laiceny thefts, and 1,000,500 motor vehicle thefts.

Politicians and the American public have never faced the issue
that our moral bankruptcy is the basic cause of our inflationary
economic bankruptcy. According to the U. S. News and World
Report (January 10 issue), criminals are taking bigger and biggerchunks out of business profits. At least four million offenses are
committed against companies each year at a cost to the Ameri
can public 3? $40 billion, and they are increasing at the rate of
10 percent a year. In the past five years the cost of business
crimes has jumped 75 percent.

In othe:- areas the picture is equally discouraging. Alcoholism
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is increasing at an alarming rate. It costs the taxpayers of Cali
fornia alone nearly $4 billion a year. The misuse of narcotics
adds over $10 billion a year to our cost of living. The crime
bill of the United States is well over $100 billion a year.

While Canada has a markedly lower crime rate than the United
States, it suffers a similar dilemma. Active membership in churches
increased last year by well over a million, yet the overall crime
rate has been increasing as well. Illegal drug traffic is becoming
a major activity of organized crime along with loansharking and
labor union racketeering. The Canadian Police Association is lob
bying for corporal punishment, feeling strongly that the present
trend is due to the inadequate severity of the penalties.

Television, radio, movies and magazines reveal the tragic break
down in moral standards. Infidelity, dishonesty, violence, cheating,
robbing, raping and swearing are inundating the American people
through the media. By the time a child graduates from high
school he has watched 15,000 hours and has witnessed 18,000
video murders. No wonder the land is filled with violence! We
are educating our children to lie, steal and murder to get what
they want.

At the same time evangelicals have become "the strongest force
in the country"! Unbelievable! Incongruous! While charismatics
are enjoying their baptism of the Spirit, Western civilization is
indulging in a baptism of moral filth. While evangelicals are en
joying their new popularity, society is debauching itself in dissipation,
degradation and demonism.

Something is tragically wrong! It just does not add up that
evangelical Christianity could become so powerful and yet wicked
ness be so prevalent.

Have we so diluted the truth by becoming Pharisaical devotees
to the letter of the Scripture that we have weakened the Spirit's
power to transform lives, unite families and change communities?
Are people turning to evangelicalism simply as an escape from the
crumbling foundations of society, just as millions are turning for
the same reason to communes, cults and collecting antiques? Since
the gospel of Jesus Christ is the power of God unto salvation
(Romans 1:16) we must ask ourselves why this dynamic force
is not more evident in causing the evangelical church to be more
effective as the salt of society and the light of the world.

Certainly the church is not directly responsible for the world's
moral decadence. In fact, it is probably one of the few forces
left preventing total moral collapse. Still one thing is evident:
Christianity has made almost no perceptible impact on the ethics
of modern man. Praise God, there are individual exceptions. But
the overall picture is one of sad impotence in the face of the
record-setting increase of wickedness.& 2 8 2



day
While we

in the "last
as an excuse
strongest for
same time tc
knowledge the

know the Bible states that wickedness shall increase
if we leave it at that, are we not using prophecy

ee
for our evident ineffectiveness? To be callea the

in the nation by secular observers and at the
have evil proliferate in record intensity is to ac-
evangelical enigma.

Why has this happened? What are the reasons for this seem
ingly contrac ictory situation?

thngsSome
we have no
our evangelist
our dogma w
culture rather
"active,
holy?

js are evident. We are so busy organizing that
time to agonize over lost men and women. Does
ic zeal consist of trying to get people to accept

ithout confronting our Diety; to be converted to our
than our Christ; to join our church and become

instcjad of uniting with the Body of Christ and becoming

I fear
denounced:
you hypocritbs!
convert, and
a son of a
verts to reli
living in a

itiuch of modern evangelicalism is like what Jesus
"Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees,

You travel over land and sea to win a single
when he becomes one, you make him twice as much
on of hell as you are" (Matther 23:15 NIV). Con
xion simply exchange living in a heathen hell for
eligious one. What a tragedy!

One seniles that the church's priorities have become contami
nated. We ippear to be more interested in building temples to
impress the world than in being temples to redeem the world.
We want the world to take notice of us, and it has. People are
impressed with our material wealth and numerical strength, but
they are uniware of a spiritual dynamic that stands in contra
position to violence, immorality and the selfish wasting and pol
luting of our natural resources.

It is s
evangelicals
devil. In
growth ofwe present

■id but hue that in our greatest hour of opportunity
are failing to challenge trie world, the flesh and the

fapt, it seems the devil is not at all worried about the
gelical Christianity. All the evidence suggests that

no significant threat to his kingdom.
e1 ran

GodMay
spiritual
today, causing
tremble

pwer

People
self available
you are wit
Listen to tfieir
can be the

grant us repentance, renewal and the restoraton of
in order to be His authentic people in the world

y the heavens to rejoice and the forces of evil to

—In The Alliance Witness

vho are depressed need human contact—make your-
to them. It can be emotionally taxing, but when

1 them, don't give them lectures. That isn't contact,
pain, worries and cares. Often human contact

best tranquilizer in the world. -Shafii.r 2 8 3



T h e P a d d e d C r o s s |
( M u s i n g s o f a w o u l d - b e d i s c i p l e ) j

C a r l y l e L . S a y l o r [
"Well, here I am, Lord. You said, 'Take up your cross,' and I'm '

here to do it. It's not easy, you know, this self-denial thing. 1 |
mean to go through with it though, yes Sir. I'll bet You wish more r
people were willing to be disciples like me. I've counted the cost {
and surrendered my life and. . . (sings) 'It's not an easy road. . .' '

"You mind if I look over these crosses? I'd kind of like a new j
one. I'm not fussy, You understand, but a disciple has to be rele
vant these days. I was wondering—are there any that are vinyl j
padded? I'm thinking of attracting others, see, and if I could show j
them a comfortable cross I'm sure I could win a lot more. Got to I
keep up with the population explosion and all. And I need some
thing durable so I can treasure it always. Oh. Is there one that's ]
sort of flat so "it would fit under my coat? One shouldn't be too f
o b v i o u s . I

"Funny, there doesn't seem to be much choice here. Just j
that coarse, rough wood. I mean, that would hurt! Don't You j-
have something more distinctive, Lord? I can tell You right now, j
none of my friends are going to be impressed by this shoddy work- j
manship! They will think Im some kind of nut or something! And f
m y f a m i l y w i l l b e j u s t m o r t i fi e d ! f

"What's that? It's either one of these or forget the whole ,
tiling? But Lord. I want to be Your disciple! I mean, just being
with You, that's all that counts. But life has to have a balance, too j
. . . But You don't understand; nobody lives that way today! Who's j

foing to be attracted by this self-denial bit? I mean, I want to. jut let's not overdo it! Start getting radical like tins and they 11 j
h a v e m e o f f t o t h e f u n n y f a r m — k n o w w h a t I m e a n ? j

"I mean, being a disciple is challenging and exciting and I ,
want to do it, but I have some rights, You know! Now let's see. f
No blood. O.K.? I just can't stand the thought of that Lord... i
L o r d ? }

" J e s u s ? N o w w h e r e d o y o u s u p p o s e H e w e n t ? " ' .
"Whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come after me. cannot .

b e m y d i s c i p l e " ( L u k e 1 4 : 2 7 ) j
One hears much today about discipling, making disciples for j

Christ, one-to-one discipling, etc. This could be commended but •
for one crucial lack: one hears little about the Cross in connec- j
tion with it. A true disciple is a learner of the Lord Jesus-on His [
t e r m s . •

For the development of scriptural discipleship, "it is not only a
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matter of that
is that which i
the Cross is
by the old mi

which is sinful as opposed to that which is holy; it
human as opposed to that which is divine." Hence

central to discipleship, for that is the only means where-
is superceded by the new man in Christ Jesus.i n

marriage was

in the Muslim
have throbbec

20th Century Leahs
The Gene ;is story of Leah and Rachel and the disappointment

of their lives touched my young heart as I sat in Sunday school
class. Somehow I grew up blaming Leah, feeling that her sad

her own fault, for I thought she had been deceitful.
Little did I know that one day God would grant to me the special
privilege of living with, and loving 20th century Leahs and Rachelsworld. He allowed me to learn first hand what must

in the hearts of those girls.

been

In Genes
was beautiful
have often
In many
others
favored one.

15 29:17 we read, "Leah was tender eyed but Rachel
and well-favored." Living in the Middle East, we

asked, "Which of your children do you love most?"
Middle Eastern homes one child is honored above the

Parents will do all they can to grant the desires of this

The Genesis story continues with the marriage of Jacob and
Leah. And in the morning Jacob said to Laban, "What sort of trick
is this? I worked seven years for Rachel. What do you mean by
this trickery?' Laban answered him. "It is not our custom to
marry off a younger daughter ahead of her sister" (v. 25, 26). This
father, bound by custom and tradition, deceived his son-in-law and
led his own daughter, Leah, into an unfair marriage relationship.
Seven days kter Rachel also became part of this already troubled
marriage. M;tny Middle Eastern fathers have not changed from
Laban's day.

Can you visualize the heartaches of sharing a husband's affec
tion with another; the strife between the wives (who will carry the
water? who will cook? who will clean the house? which one will
serve the husband tea when he comes home?); the envy as child
ren are born to one and not to the other; the attitudes of one
wife's children toward the barren one; the deep heartcry for a
love that will satisfy?

I have v
bor as she
If only he
the heartache
only loves
no money, no

atched the sadness in the eyes of my Muslim neigh-
to me, "If only he would love me as he loves her.

w^uld love my children as he loves hers." Again I felt
as I sat with the second wife who exclaimed, "He

He doesn't provide for me or my children. I have
sugar for my tea!" Imagine the tensions, the bitter-
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ness, the insecurity in such a home. Yet this picture can be multi- j
p l i e d a t h o u s a n d t i m e s o v e r . {

To reach out and touch their hurts with Jesus' love; to show <
them that God's perfect love, manifested in Jesus Christ, will satis
fy their hungering hearts, must not this be part of our vision today?In Worldwide Thrust ,

C h r i s t I s C o m i n g \
" S u r e l y I c o m e q u i c k l y " ( R e v . 2 2 : 2 0 ) j
H e i s C o m i n g ! H e i s C o m i n g ! j

O u r l o n g - l o o k e d - f o r , a b s e n t L o r d ! [
H e i s C o m i n g f o r H i s p e o p l e , f

A s H e p r o m i s e d i n H i s W o r d . \
H e i s C o m i n g l H e i s C o m i n g ! )

Don't you feel that He is near?
H e i s o n t h e v e r y t h r e s h o l d , f

S o o n H i s v o i c e w i l l g r e e t y o u r e a r . j
H e i s C o m i n g ! O w h a t r a p t u r e ! I

O u r b e l o v e d O n e i s n e a r . j
H e i s C o m i n g ! H e i s C o m i n g ! I

S o o n H i s l o v i n g v o i c e y o u ' l l h e a r . \
H e i s C o m i n g ! A r e y o u r e a d y ? }

I s y o u r l a m p a l l t r i m m e d a n d b r i g h t ? j
Are you waiting for the Morning?

Are you looking toward the light?
H e i s C o m i n g l H e i s C o m i n g ! j

H a r k H i s f o o t s t e p s d r a w i n g n e a r ! j
H o w i t t h r i l l s y o u r v e r y b e i n g , j

A s y o u l i s t H i s v o i c e t o h e a r ! i
L o , t h e e a s t e r n s k y i s g l o w i n g , •

S o o n t h e g l o r i o u s D a y w i l l b r e a k , j
S o o n H e ' l l b u r s t u p o n o u r v i s i o n — j

O , y e s l e e p i n g s a i n t s , A w a k e ! ■
S o o n t h e " t r u m p o f G o d " w i l l c a l l u s j

S o o n w e ' l l m e e t H i m i n t h e a i r ; j
H i m t h e " a l t o g e t h e r l o v e l y , " j

A n d t h e f a i r e s t o f t h e f a i r . I
i

H e i s C o m i n g ! H e i s C o m i n g ! ;
C a s t t h e s h a d e s o f N i g h t a w a y ! •

H e i s C o m i n g ! O u r B e l o v e d ! J
Dawns at last the glorious Day.
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NEWS and NOTES
'They rehearsed alf that God had dona with them . . ."

Cramer & IIano\
Kentucky: I t
few days in Jac
(lie Southside
be home again
in prayer each
lions in Florida

er Church, Lexington,
as good to spend a
sonville, Florida, with
'hurch—good also to

Let us remember
of the six congrega-
—Bennie Hill

Ilenrvville Church, Indiana: Brother
Marsh gave a g owing account of his
recent meeting in Alexandria, La.
The Lord and [the Holy Spirit were
present from die first service and
continued throughout the entire lime.
All praised the
t h e g l o r y. T l
spouses to the

Lord and gave Him
ere were many re-

invitation, and the
church was truly revived.

Stanford Broussard is to preach for
one week at
Sunday morning.

The Ilenrvville ladies' meetini
taking on renew ed emphasis. It meets

coming Day vvi
Fourteen of

Ilenrvville, beginning
October 2.

on Monday evenings at 7:00. Linda
Hobbs is the one to contact if you
are interested.

Highview Church, Louisville: Ilome-
s September 18.

fourteen oi our young people look-
part in Teen Week at Echo Valley.
During the week there were nine open
responses to the, invitation. We praise
the Lord for tlje good week we had.

Buechel Church, Kentucky: Dr. Kur-
fees spoke at the
August 29, on I he twenty-third psalm.
The Sunday evening service was led
by Rick Murphy, a student at the
School of Biblical Studies this past
year. Both guest speakers were much
appreciated.

The School of Bibl ical Studies
opened for clas.es on September 13.

During Octo ier there is to be a
series of sern ons on the different
cults that are becoming so intriguing
lo young people. We will learn (if
ways to coml at the influence that
the Unificat ion church, or "Hare
Krishna" is having on young people.

2S1

Prayer is requested by Buechel for
tin Last Jefferson Street church for
good results from the meeting that
closed there rececntly and the work
now being done there.
Gallatin Church, Tennessee: Home-
coining is scheduled for October 15-
17, with Paul Knecht speaking. The
homecoming dinner will be on the
16th after the morning service.

Bro. Hovan was out of town Sep
tember 16-23 for a meeting in Crow
ley, Louisiana.

The kindergarten report revealed
$65,000 spent on the new building
thus far. We have a full house of
three-, four-, and five-year-olds and
school children. The building should
he complete in a few days.
WORDS OF L IFE w i l l be heard
on two new stations, one in New
Orleans, sponsored by the Seventh &
Camp Streets church. The program
is also scheduled to begin on Octo
ber 9 in Gallatin, Tennessee. Starting
on November 6, Words of Life will
again be heard over DXUM in Davao
City, Philippines. A fire interrupted
the broadcasts there until another
station took up the work through the
interest of two preachers who had
studied prophecy with Brother Boyd
via correspondence.

Bro. Boyd is lo preach at the Bel
mont church in Winchester, Kentucky,
October 23-28.

Maple Manor Children's Home: We
are happy lo welcome some new
comers lo the stall" of the Maple Manor
Home. Mrs. Joyce Schuler from the
Waterford congregation is now matron
of senior girls. Mrs. Dessie Moody
is now in charge of the junior girls.
Serving as house parents of the senior
boys arc Bro. and Sis. Joe Stone.
They are also from the Waterford
congregation. Another new employee,
Miss Roberta Jackson, is serving as
extra help wherever she is needed.
We are thankful for these. Pray for
their adjustment with the children.



Portland Avenue Church, Louisville: Sunday, October 9, will be Home-
Our evangelistic meeting, with Bro. coming Day with a fellowship dinner
Stanford Broussard doing the preach- after the morning service. All are
ing, is scheduled for October 9-16. invited.

The reader who contributed the following quotation made this comment:
We rely on singing to express our praise, but is that "getting the job done"?!

A Quotation About Massive Congregational Praise
It is generally recognized that one of the fastest growing

segments of the Christian community is that group of churches
and congregations which are of the Pentecostal persuasion. It is
customary for Pentecostals to attribute this rapid expansion to their
doctrinal distinctives and specifically to their emphasis on glos-
solalia as the initial evidence of the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
Many outside and some within the movement have their reserva-ions upon this point. But whatever one's position may be, it
cannot be denied that the Pentecostal groups have rediscovered,
for this day and age, the importance and power of praise. To
the order of public worship, including periods of congregational
singing, public prayer, ancV a gospel message, they have added
another co-equal with these: a period of united worship and
vocal praise. Almost universally, at some point in the service
(usually preceding the spoken word) time is given specifically
for the purpose of worshipping and praising the Lord. At a
given signal, usually by the pastor, the entire group raises hands
to heaven and, with uplifted faces, enters into adoration and praise.
This is not a subjective thing, an attempt to "work up" an ecstatic
emotionalism for the sake of the thrill. But the objective thrust
of the united praise and worship of Him Who alone is worthy
often results in an inundation of the Holy Spirit's presence which
is nothing short of heavenly, for it echoes the praises of the celestial
throng around the throne.

It is the writer's considered judgment that it is this thoroughly
scriptural program of massive praise which is responsible for the
burgeoning growth of this movement, rather than its doctrinal
distinctive. Regardless of one's position on the subject of tongues
there is nothing to hinder any group from adopting the scriptural
practice of massive praise. The Church at large should sincerely
repent of its failure to comprehend the overwhelming content of
the Word on praise, and render due thanks to God for those
instrumental in its rediscovery.

—Billheimer in Destined for the Throne

I am master of my unspoken words and slave to those that
should have remained unsaid.
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